[Detection and identification of pathogenic bacteria by polymerase chain reaction with primers from DNA sequence of ribosomal RNA].
Applicability of the polymerase chain reaction method for identification of pathogenic bacteria was examined with the primers synthesized from the ribosomal RNA gene sequence containing both homologous and species-specific regions of bacterial species from Mycoplasma to Mycobacteria. Two out of the nine sets of promoters prepared, each covering about 650 nucleotides spanning from 16S RNA to 23S RNA regions, produced the corresponding DNA fragments from all the strains tested, and another set did so from all species but Mycoplasma. This method enabled one to detect and identify E. coli in a sample containing 2 x 10(2) CFU. The restriction enzyme patterns of the PCR products obtained with Hae-III, Hha-I, Mbo-I, Msp-I, Rsa-I and Taq-I were so characteristic as to differentiate one species from another. Ten strains of E. coli showed identical restriction patterns and 10 of S. aureus also showed identical patterns indicating that the restriction pattern is species-specific. The method may be applicable to detection and identification of a certain species bacteria which are suspected to be consealed in water or food samples, or clinical specimens, especially when the consealed bacterial genus or species can not be predicted.